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li en irst n ille In 
MERLE HAY DIES WHEN 

HUNS CHARGE PERSH
ING'S MEN IN TRENCH 

Telegram from Wari Department to 
Boy's Father Near Glidden Brings 
Sad News of Death Which Occur~ 
red in France Last Saturday. 

THREE AMERICANS DEAD 

Germans Cut Off Small Detachment 
of Troops from the Main Body, Kill 
Three, \Vound Five, Capture Twelve. 

The large flag on the flagpole in the 
8quare in Glidden hung at half-mast 
last Monday, Merle D. Hay, one of 
our own boys, had been among the 
first" three Americans to offer up their 
lives in the Great War. , 

The news was brought here by a 
telegl'am sent to Harvey D. Hay, 
father of the boy, by the war depart
ment simply. announcing with regret 
that 

1

Private Merle P. Hay had· been 
killed in action in France on Nevem
ber 3rd. No news ever spread more 
quirkly about town than this import
ant . dispatch. People were shocked 
'vith the realization that ·this was a 
real touch of \Var, brought very close 
to home. 

lHeagre dispatches -at the time .indi
cated that the Germans had concen
trated fire uj:lon the portion of the 
trench oc('upied by Americans. By 
means of that terrible weapon known 
as barrage, or a curtain of fire, they 
had managed to isolate a small de
tachment of Pershing's men from the 
main body, and a charge made the 
rert very simple. Three were killed"' 
five wounded, and twelve ~epcrted as 
missing. 

Volunteered in May. 
Merle was one of the eight young 

men from this community who enlist
e(1 at D~s MoinP.s as volunteers last 
spring. 'l'he others were Wal~er 
B1·own, Ray Dankle, Joy Dillavou. 
IIenry Dillavou, Herman Knute, Chas 
Simons and- Mathew Lammers. Or: 

_____ , ___ _ ,e 1111"--- ,.,,.u .. ~ -ft"--:~,.,;~ 

Did Not Expect to be Sent •MEMORIAL SERVICE fOR. ~~\:~:~~~f~:r:~:i!:c;~:;~~~~:t~:;I FIRST TO DIE IN BATTLE FOR UNCLE SAM IN THE WORLD WAR 
way was Merle. He offered his ser-11-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-I 
vices, and when that proved ?navail-
ing he offei-ed to take us to his home, 

To Trenches for Some Time MERLE HAY HELD MONDAY 
That Merle Hay did not expect to 

about a mile from there, in order that 
help might be summoned by phone. 
When this failed to bring results, he 
drove several miles farther to obtain 
a garage man for our benefit. And 
all in the kindliest spirit did he devote 
an hour or more of his time ~nd the 
ui!e of his ·car, without being willing 
to accept more than a thank-you. 

Readers of The Graphic will pardon 
this personal reference, b~t to us it I 
appeil.rs to be the express1on of real 
character and christian helpfulness. 
It so occurred to us at the time, and 
our very best wishes went out with 
Merle as he left two days later for 
the mission fl'om whiCh he will never 
return. 

AssOciated Press Rf:-port. 

The news of the small engagement 
in which American blood was first 
shed was prominently featured by the 
daily newspapers all over the country I 
Monday evening and Tuesday morn
ing. The report i"rom Washington 
was as follows: 

"Iowa ·has written her -name in 
blood on the battlefield of France. 
One of her sons, Private Merle D. 
Hay, of Glidden, met death in the re
cent German raid on a trench held by 
the soldiers of the U. S. A. 

"Another Iowa youth, Private Dew
ey D. Kern, of Collins, is among the 
captured and missing. 

"These two are the Iowans included 
in the official casualty list announced 
today by the war departrrlcnt. 

"In all, three Americans wer_e kilI
ed, five wounded and twelve captur~ 
or missing, when the German raid on 
the American first line trench took 
place. 

, "The enemy losses are n_ot known, 
according to the official announce
ment, which adds that 'one vrounded 
German was taken prisoner.' 

"Private Hay's father, Harvey D. ' 
Hay, lives in Glidden, ancl Private, 
Kern's mother, who lives at Collins, 
is Mrs Eva Tilton. 

"The parents were informed of their 
spns' fate in messages sent by the 
war department before the names 
were made public. 

14The other two killed were: - _.. ... 

Born at 

Carrollton 

Carroll County 

Iowa 

July 30, :l.896 

Enlisted in 

the U. S. Army 

May 3, 1917 

GLIDDEN "ON' THE MAP" I Iation in the wild scrfimble fm de- i *' * 
1 tails of the storv. The. GraDhic's at-!* 

Killed in Action 

"Somewhere in 

France" 

Nov. 3, 1917 

While in the 

Service of 

His Country 

in the Interest of 

Human Freedom 

* $ $ * $ * $ * .$ 

.. Proud nf t.h~ 'Rnv_" 

be engaged in dangerous trench war
, fare for some time yet is the inter
' esting information contains in a let
ter reeeivod by his parents a short 

, time ago. The letter is dated Sept. 
· 28th, and is the last word heard from 
him. He refers to a statement sent 
home by another Glidden soldier to 

1 the effect that thi American forces 
1 were soon to be sent to the trenches, 
~ ~nd says the stitement is not true. 
) The boy evidently had no realization 
: of the warfare that they were about 

· ! to engage in, ·stiH less did he realize 
• how near he was to the end of his 
: earthly journey. 
! .Another item of interest refered 
: to in the letter is concerning a pet 
j lion \vhich was given to the 16th In
; fantry by the people of Paris at the 
! time the boys paraded in -the French 
! capital July 4th. 

I His Last Letter. 

1 Somewhere in Frallce, Sept. 28, 
: 1917. 
I Mother and Father: 
I How are you all at ·home? I am 
/ well and hope you are all the same. 
! I received your letters of S~pt. 4 and 
; 10 last Wednesda)', .and was surely 
· glad to hear from you. But then I 
am always glad to hear from home. 
I received a !titter from . Mildred 

, Smith and one from Eill Kline at 
the same time, so I will have lOts 
of letters to writS when· I get time 
to write them. _ . 

My but I would like to be, there 
and eat some of that atutf you are 
canning. My but it would taste 
good. And some of that· bread you 
were baking and some Qf those sweet 

I rolls that you were writing about. 
'j I would surely have some feed. I 
would e~t a dozen of them. _We had 

1 biscuits for supper a while back and 
I ate eleven of them, so I guess I 
could eat twelve of yours, dOn't'-.you 
think? 

I have not got th.at boX of stuff you 
sent me Yet, but think 'I ~11 get it 
tomorrow for we will get sbme more 
mail then. I will write you a letter 
when I get it and tell you. if it was 

:· all ri~~~· All the rest of ·the. ?oys 

People of Glidden .and Vicinity Gather 
at Presbyterian Church to Hon-

.or Memo-ry of IJeparted 
Soldier ' Boy 

When news v.•as r-eceiv~d Monday 
forenoon that one of our Glidden 
boys had been_ the first to die in ac
tion with General Pershing's -expedi
tionary forces iri France, it was felt 
that something should be done to show 
the bereaved fam'Ily how deeply. the 
community sympathized with them, 
and show the country at large that 
Glidden was not unappteci,tive. of the 
honor that had fallen to its lbt by the 
sacrifice of our boy in khaki. There 
was no precedent to follo\v-su_ch an 
event had never happened before
but a few pu_blic sp"irited citizens-took 
it upon thero~elves to see that some
thing be done. 

A program 'vas quite hastily ar
ranged, yet it proved to be ~ne that 
was 'splendidly appropriate to the oc
casion. The meeting was called for 
the Presbyterian church at eight 
o'clock ·Mo~day evening. Thro-Ugh 
the courtesy of the, Glidden Telephone 
Co., the central girls, whq :had already 
been through a hard day's work on 
account of the many long-distanc~e 
calls, notified all the .country Jines and 
each· individual 'home in Glidden of 
the coming eveht. 

The result left not the slightest 
reasoil" fol-. a dou'bt as to how the 
cci-mmunity felt in the matte:r. T}le 
church was- filled ,.tcr capacity when the 
eight o'clock hour. arrived. It was m 
peculiar and eventful gathering. It 
was entirely unusual and unique, Yf\t 
all. f_elt that it was a met;norable in_ei:lt
ihg, one that would go down into tbe 
local history of the town, and one that 
has heeli recorded in most of the _daily_'-
p~pers of the country. People came 
with hearts filled with syffipathy and 
left at the close of the meeting with a 
deePer' resolution to supp_orf the 'boys 
in the field to· the~ limit of th~i"r abil~ 
ity. . . · .. 

The Parents~ :brother and -sister,: 
did not_ feel able to be present at the 
meeting, but the ,meetirig. was- _in no 
lei;;s fashion a memorial to their so1;t 



left for- Des -----ivIOlllcs.-- -~1'fie- .- parting-- er; Mrs--AHCe- Dood, EVansville, 
seene at the depot was, one that will Men Trapped, ~.n DugmOut. 
never be forgotten by those Who were 

Ind. 

"The casna!ty list was'accompanied :rrese:rlt, especially as regards the 
farewell of our- departed soldier boy by the following announcement: 

d h . th N F t ha d " 1The war departlnent has received :tn is mo er. ow a e s e-
creed that the mother's worst fears a dispatch from the commanding 

general of the American expeditionary 
\fere to be realized. forces which states that before lray-

The bo}'S were in Des Moines only 
J ht b · t d nd were light Nov. 3 a salient occupied for •)ng enoug o e reg1s ere a 
t 'len tafren to Fort LQgan, Colorado. instructions by a company of Ameri-
J • th th t t T as an<l can infantry was raided by Germans. rom ere ey wen o ex , 
i11cnce to the Atlantic sea-board. AU jj iThe enemy put down ,a heavy 
t·ut Simons were then· takell across barrage ttre, cutting off the salient 
t ;1e oce:ln, and they landed .. in France from the rest of the line. Our losses 
C\n June 27th. were three killed, five wounded arid 

During the pas-c IOU!'' months that twelve captured or missing. The en-
h b emy's losses are iiot known, One 

f'1ey• have been in traihing t e oys wounded German was taken prisoner,' 
}1~ve all been in close touch with each 

''The American troops captured pro
f ther. Their letters home, many of 
Y·hich have been printed in The Gra- ba-bly were trapped in their dug-outs 

and forced to surrender or be blown 
J hie, all indicated the close fe!low- to pieces with hand grenades without 
f hip the boys from Glidden enJoyed 
rtnohg themselves. The regret over a chance for their lives. 
:!°'.terle-'s loss must be felt _'\J'ery keenly "This is the only explanation which 

f c occurs to army officers today, lacking 
hy the rest. He was a member d . o. any details of the fight. The faet 
l'. None of the other local boys were that one wounded German waS cap-
i:1 the same company. iured, however, indicates that the 

Was Born at Carrollton. trench had been.re-occupied by Amer-
Merle D. Hay .was a native of this ican fQrces. 

rommunity. He was born on July "Whether the men· killed and wound
~·o 1896, on the Gilley farm at old ed received their injuries in hand-to
C;rrollton, and has been a resident hand fighting with the German infan
of this community ever since. Eight trymen or were struck down by shrap
Years ago the family moved to the nel is not known. A single shell, scor
f·arm east of Glidden 'on which Harmon ing a direct hit in the trench, might 
Lathrop now resides, then tWo years have caused all the casualties. That 
~en the Perigo place, and the past twc would not explain, however, the sur
venrs on the Schnepps farm, seven render of the .remaining twelve. 
iniles southeast 'of Glidden. The d~
<'eased leaves his parents, ene broit•.cr 
~·nd one sister. 

Merle was not· in the draft age and 
had he ch~sen to do so he could no\v 
he safely at his home. He was 
~1 1 years old, several months after the 
draft registration last June He went 
voluntarily because he felt- his country 
needed him and needed him quickly. 
l-Jis sacrifice was of the g1:;nuine kind. 

Glidden Mourns. 
It was one chance in a hundred 

thousand that the first blow of the 
war should fall upon GHQ.den. Yet 
it is a great honor to feel that the first 
Iowa boy and one of the very ·first 
A.mericans to offer up their lives in 
France is one of our own. Glidden 
should take a niodest Pride in the fact. 
The bereaved family has a heritage 
more precious thaJl any that could •be 
bestowed upon them. 

Merle was an honest, kindly, likable 
boy. He was industrious and depend
abl~. The Graphic editor cherishes 
an incident in this connection that tes
tifies to the kindly helpful spirit that 
filled the heart of Merle Hay. We 
recall that two days before he depart
ed for the army camp we had the mis
fortune to strike a Hbottomless pit" 
in the spring roads on the way to 

Probably Advanced Post. 
"Under anything short of positive 

orders the twelve would have been ex
pected to offer desperate resistance to 
the Germans crawling up thru the 
darkness to jump into the trench, and 
there would probably have been more 
than one wounded German left behind 
when the Germans retired. 

"The .general· practice of trench 
raiding along the entire _front seems 
to offer an explanation. It has been 
customary for the raids to be carried 
out under a· heavy barrage fire, us.ed 
to isolate th~ small sector of enemy 
line which it was planned to invade. 

"As additional protection for the 
raiders the artillery fire has covered 
a wider p9rtion of the front than that 
which constituted the real objective 
of the raid. The object of the fire is 
to conceal from the defenders the ex
act point of attack until the raiders 
arrive there. 

11Presumably the trench raided was. 
an advan_ced post with only twenty 
men in it. It could not have a front 
of more than fifty or sixty feet. Pro
bably it was the head of a sap driv
en out into No Mari's Land at right j 
angles with the general trench line, 
to be used as a listening or observa
tion post. In that case the barrage 
fire of. a few guns could cut the sec

* * * * * * * * * * * tor off from its support. The thin line 
of the comunicating trench would be 

* ;<Keep the home fires, burning, * unpassable under a shrapnel shower."! 
* While your hearts are yearning. * 

Though your_ lads are far away * Probably Trapped. 
They dream of home. * Later press reports indicate that 

* There's a silver lining * probably the American detachment· 
* Thru the dark clouds shining. * was led into a trap laid by the 'Ger- 1 

* Turn the dark clouds inside out * mans. Another supposition is that 
Till the hoys come home." * the three boys killed were members 

* "' ,, * * * * "''!) * >11 "' of advanced scouting party. 
• 

~~~~~-~=-----=,.~~r.-.;;- ----m;:>\;Uurn;ry,---.i:ni:-·prouu---oI -r.nc \riOte (about going to-the trenches) MaY~~ ii~-.A.-Ha~:.}t'qn:-c I~hi;_:-open-
Editors of DailJ Papers from all Parts death of Merle Hay, this incident will;* boy," said_ Harvey D, Hay, when * it is not true. We ·are a long ways ing remarks Mr Hamilton. reniinded 

of the Count.ry Keep Wir-es Hot give -an idea. One of the Omaha pa~ : * told of the death of his son * from there and will be for a long ti~e the congregation of the _pi.Jrpose of 
All Day Long Asking for pers sent a correspondent here from * Merle, w:ho was killed in action * so you do not need tu. worry. the· meeting. He said: ''This is not 

·Details and Photos Carroll with instructions to get all * in France last Saturday. * As to our pay you do not need to merely a family or a community loss; 
the photos and details possible. The ~, ur have another son at home * \vorry. We get it everY mo.nth, so it is a D.ational loSs .. The-who1e coun-

Many times more long dis,tance I instructions were to get then1 to Om- * whom I ·Would. gladly give up * ,ve have a little money, if you could tTy toniiht mourris _.the loss of him.. 
telephone calls and telegrams were re-1 aha at once, by special messenger if , * for the same .. gr_eat cause were * call 1·t money. As to that 1nsuran~e b It · t' 

1 GJ 'dd J M d h · W"om we call our oy. is· en 1.re Y ceived in 1 en r..st on ay t an in necessary, and not to mind the ex~ * he old en'ough/' said· Mr Hay. *I I do not know anything about it, so '' h t h Id 
· d · h · • h' fitting and proper t a We s ?:U ,, any other vne ay in t e towns ts- pense. In his orders to the .::or- * "Merle werit With my consent ';. I can not tell. h bl th 

tory. The fact that Merle Hay, a ·10- respondent . the Omaha editor said: , * and-I'm_ »toud . . oi him." * I _guess that lion is g_etting· to be I 
I gather in sue an assem Y. as is. 

cal boy, was the first to go down in 1'This 'boy is the· hero of ·the \vhole * Mrs Hay was overcome with "' quite a pet, for one man, but no one The ·speakers of the evening .were 
battle of the American forces, made I United States and we want to give * grief when·-she heard the news $ else can go up to him _and pet him, Rev. Guy J. Fansher of the Metho-
Gl 'dd th t f tt t' f h h f · " d h cc ] d ] • · di"st church and. Rev. W. H. Parker 1 en e cen er o a rac ton rom im t e greatest o prominence., 1 * but state t at !Jae was g a t lC for he will fight. But the man -that 

t d · t f th d R dd h · d J d · · • of the Presbyteriaii church. ReV. a news s an po1n or e · ay. e- Gli en, w ile sorry!ng eep y over * boy had _.been kille 1n action ' takes care of him can play with him 
f h h Id · • Fansher cited reliable statistics which · quests or p otos were so numerous the lose of one of her boys, s ou * rather than. ·being taken pris- all day and he will not hurt him. He 

that the aval.lable supply was soon ex- be prOud of the distinction his death * oner by th-e Ge:rrnans. "' even sleeps '\-vith him every afternoon. go to show that only six out of every 
hausted and PhotograP.her Alfred· I has thus confered upon her. * * >11 * * • * * . >1< * "' "' 1 do not-see h~m very often, for he is hundred soldiers who go to the front 
N. l h 'edl d Ed't w1"11 lose theif lives, and only fifteen ie sen urr1 y ma e more. I ors in Co. G. They all have to take car. e 

J t , l l d t 'l f th I out of a "undted will .be wounde. d. a so wan e·.i oca e at s o e young of him .on Mondays. 1• 
' l'f h' '1' t t t I "The fact that this· sad news has co. me man s 1 e, is en is men , e c. I yes, mother, J get all your letters · Th G h . ]' d h t d · m TH'" N"'W" to us so early in the Ame,rican partt-e rap •c supp •e P 

0 os an m- THE T"'LEGRAM THAT BROUGH A "' . "' "' now. I ·get one or two every week. 
orma ion o papers n es 01nes,, Vle do not get.mail every day like yo. u f t . t I D M · "' I ci'pat'ion in the war," said the speak-

0 h Ch. St L · d 1 e'r- '1tJoes not disprove these statis-ma a, icago, . outs an even , do Someti'mes oh'• a. w.eek and ' u f B All · h ' t1'c~ The loss of our bOy merely in~ as - ar as oston. ett er. made' som" eti'mes once 
1
·n two weekB.· 13". 

th · t b · I d" ' dicates that -the finger . of Fate ha~ e1r rehques s. hy. wire o.r ong his- I 01\II F 30 Govt I let Herman read his ·.letter that pointed to Glidden as the, first to suf-
tance p one, wit instructions to ur- i was in the paper. -My, but he Was 
ry things up with special delivery first i Washington D C 150 AM Nov 5 1917 mad. He said ."• would not write fer." . 
·class m '] C rr nd nt f th ' 't' "For the youn, g man w_hO has de~ ai · 

0 
espo e s 

0 
o er any more but I think he will all right. 

daily papers were bombarded with !I Harvey D Hay We do not, ,;et_ much to read. As foJ' parted we 'can do nothing," Rev. Fan-sl.m1'lar r quests Photogr ph t N' l ·• ' sher said.· "But beside this young man e · · a e te - Glidden Ia newspapers, we do not D"et many but 
sen received a wire from the World we get th.e New York Herald every in the trenchCS are other young :men F t F 'J C - f N Y k C't · '.M from th1's and other commQnities. We ea ure 

1 
m o. 

0 
ew or 

1 
y Deeply regret to inform you that Private erle D 1Iay day. It is printed in Paris, but there 

asking for a photograph. is nothing in it. must do all we can to make· their-
}i'ormer Gliddenites "·ho reside now com·pany F sixtee11th infantry is reported killed in action Well 

1 
am tired of -Writing so 

1
. lot easi'er to_ see that they lack noth~ 

in some ·other city were sought out Ad think 1-will quit dnd write you again ing that i~ in our power to give." 
and questioned concerning details in McCain The jutant He then cited the Y. M. 0. A. c.am~ 
any case where it was known that this Gen.er,"] U S Army 805 AM 5th when I get that box of stuff you s~nt , k . t'ng a 

u me. Good bfe all, from your loving pa1gn next wee , as pres.en I w~s their former home. Naturally son, Merle Hay. splendid opportunity for the public to 
unfounded rumors gained ·some circu- Good bye, mother, father and all. show genuine appreciation Rnd make 

real sacrifices as their part in the 
-· Another Letter. great struggle for freedom. 

r-~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-11 Rev. Parker spoke Jnote from a 

Shall the Sacrifice be in Vain? 

Merle Hay has laid down upon the altar 'of his country the greatest gift that man can give. When he 
enlisted in the army last May he realized that the length and breadth of the service he was willing to ·give waB 
limited only by life itself. This country has required of him the very limit of sacrifice. 

A gentleman named .Vergo, who has spent considerable time in the Work of the Y. I\i. C. A. with the armies 
i:.t Europe, gives us this account: 

"I have seen many men go 'over· the top,; I have seen a few come ba-;:k. In every case they go with a 
cheer and a song. I had the privilege one day of beinF near the ·first lhu tl"ench, when I saw a big Britisher. 
vrho hnd been wounde_d, trying to make his way up a series of step1;;1. In h:.s terrible condition I wondered how 
he was ever going: to reach the top. But he finally did, and then happentu to see me with the look of ailguist 
and despair I must have Worn. Looking up into my face he said, with grfm determination, 'Buck up, old man! 
It's all in the game!',. 

We like to think that was the spirit with 'vhich Merle Hay went tn his death. Despising war, he reale 
ized that it would take the utmost sacrifice of young men like hiin to straighten out the world affairs that 
had been so badly upset by the hellish designs of an unscrupulous Hohenzollern. As one of the other Glidden 
boys recently wrote home, "It's a big disagreeable job. but it's got to bu done, so we might as well dig in and 
do it." As far as our dead hero is concerned'he has done his utmost-angels Could do no more. 

Well, :what are WE going to do about it. Are we merely going to ex;>resS our sympathy to the bereaved 
ones and say it's too bad, and let i~ go at. that? Are we going to content ourselves with damning the .kaiser 
and cheering for the U. S. A."f Shame on us if that is the LIMIT of the servic~ we are willing to give! 

We must understani( that never in the histOry of the, present gene1·ation has there been s_uch a demand 
upon the service of .every American citizen as at the present time. While other things are asked of us, the 
principal thing we can give· as a support to the boys in the field is MONEY-all the money that is required for 
the various branches of the service. 

We can provide no better memorial to the sacrifice of Merle Hay than to give liber-ally 'to the Red Cross 
and Army Y. M. C. A., and to Ute purchase of Liberty bonds. The thing immediately at hand is the Army Y. 
I\ol. C. A. Surely .we will not forget that the boys at the front are Jookin~ to us to provide them with the facild 
ities that this institution. affords. Surely we will not deny them these comforts when they are daily placing 
their lives in danger for our benefit. 

Were we all to give ALL THE WEALTH WE POSSESS we would not come ANYWAYS NEAR giving 
as much as Merle Hay has given. 

In France, Sept. 24, 1917. scriptural. standpoint, beginning. his 
Dear Mothe:r:: How are you Jilt discourse by reading the first two 

ho111e? I am well and doing fine here. stanZas of uLead, Kindly Light." . He 
I get your letter of Aug. 27 last week. cited this song as bein'g espeCially ap
I sure do like to heat from home. It pro'priate for the Occasion. _He called 
is hard to believe that I am sO far attention to the parting scenes when 
from there but I guess I am. the boys left Glidden last May, .and 

Have you had any frost there yet? urged a deeper consecration on the 
There has not been any here but it part· of us who remain at hoine. 
has been cold- enoug]:t here at night Rev Parker also endorsed the work 
it seems to me to frost. · d 

You wanted to know what-was the of the Y. M. C. A. in the army an 
matter with the French money. You told something of what the organiz?d-

. tl:on was doing. He gave aplend1 _ \;lay there are no pennies. It is all. . 
T Scriptural promis.es very appropriate 
pennies. I think they have a 1-cent for the event.. He said, ~'When the' 
piece and a 2-cent _piece but they first contingent of Can~iah troops 
do not call them pennie~. One cent left for the front they hmi tatooed 
is ti-Ve centimes, tWo cents is 10 cen- on their breast, iFor My King.' While 
times. h' b t d h · k our boy had no ta too upon is reas 

I I got the picture of Basil an t tn we believe that he bore a similar spir
it is very good, but I would like to 1 'th 
be there wearing clothes like them. ite.,a~~~i:~~~ ,~~;h ~;t°co~~~~; ':

1
nd • 

We sure do get tired of wearing the Human Fr~edom.' Let us catch that 
same kind all the time Same old in 
clothes, same old thing. every· day. spirit that Wli! may. do our part 
But then we will not have to do it all_ the· great conflict." 
our lives. Some day we can do as ;Much credit is due .those who on 
we please and wear what we please, such short notices made the musical 
you can bet. ' part_ of the program a success. Miss 

1 Did you get some money for me Lucile Snyder sang very sweetly that 
that was sent to you"! I. made what well known song that brings better 
i~ called an allotinent of $15 a month than any other the sentiments c;on
for six months and it is to be sent to nected with this particular war-"Keep 
you and you can do with it whatever, the Home Fires Burning." The Pres
you please. I did not want it whiJe byterian choir of ten voices, with 
over here. I would just spend it and Mrs Moorhouse -at the organ, sang a. 
it would do me no good and it will, beautiful anthem. A ~ouble . ru.ale 
you. quartet from the Methodist chon: kn-

I will quit for thHl time and will dered, "The W·ayside ~ross·;.'_' with 
write again Soon so good-bye. Write Mrs Molsbee at the -piano. W. L. 
me a big Jetter.' From your loving •McLaughlin took the lead in this se .. 

'----------------------------'--------------------JI 1:1on, Merle Hay. lection in splendid fashion. 


